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He will be renominated and elected,
we believe, by a large majority.
The stalwart republican state canBY M. H. JEWELL.
didates are men who are well qualified, loyal to republican principles,
Kvery Morning, except Monday, and Weekly
and deserve well of republican vot
ers. They are not trimming and tradPublication Office:
ing, not making alliances with dertio
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crats, not out asking for nomin.it ions
i- . i.i- I.»^ ) U a i l y ,
JS?J f Oldest in State
Established j vVttkly, 1«73 J
and threatening to knife the republican ticket if they are not nominated.
l^lTplmnT-liusTness Office, 3 2 ; Editorial and
Local, 13.
The state of North Dakota is reSubscription Uates:
publican. Its candidates should be
iv -i h , mrricr
50 cents a month
republican.
Daily by carrur
The insurgents in this campaign
have already through their leaders declared that if the stalwart ticket is
VOTE FOR REPUBLICANS
. ^ r i ^ ^ c ^ ^ b ^ r i T ^ The Tribune) has not had so much nominated, insurgents will vote the
e,li,or, but not necessarily for publication.
to say in this campaign of men as it democratic ticket.
ADVKKT1S1NG A G E N T S :
La Coste & Maxwell, 140 Nassau Street. has said of measures and the things,
If it is necessary to get a proper
New York; North Star Daily Press AssoGe mania Building. St. Paul, Minn.. political the different factions of the alignment of candidates, to rehabiliC il, on
for business in Minnesota. Wisconsin and republican party 3tand for. Repub- tate the republican party, and to get
South Dakota.
Manuscripts offered for publication _will be licanism in this state is divided into these pseudo-republicans in the party
returi"dI if not available Communications for jtwo classes—those who have support- to which they belong, to let them go
he Weekly Tribune should reach, this office
on Wednesday of each week to insuie pub- ed republican policies and the repub- over to the democratic party, now is
lication in the current issue.
lican administration, who have stood as good a time as any.
It is time that democrats masquerT o r r c s i i o i i d c n t s wanted in every city, town for party action in party matters and
and pree.net in the western part of the state. the enactment of those reforms that ading as republicans for the sake of
All papers are continued until an explicit
order to discontinue is received, and until all are wise and necessary from within the offices they may get, were shown
arrearages arc paid.
the party, without unnatural and un- in their true colors.
There are enough republicans in
holy alliances with the democrats—
Entered as second-class matter.
this state who are loyal to their party
those are the stalwart republicans.
Then there is an element of the and its principles to nominate and
MEMBEU OF A S S O C I A T E D P R E S S .
republican party that has followed off elect a ticket.
The Tribune urges the support of
a few leaders who are ambitious for
office, who have been stalwarts and loyal republicans—men who are not
insurgents and populists and anything veneered by every political wind that
by which they might get into office, promises them an office.
AS REPUBLICANS FOR WHOM

The JHjmuirrt; Wvibrnt.
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the administration in this respect.
For many of the other offices there
are numerous candidates before the
primaries, and except that, all things
(being equal, the western part of the
state should be considered in the
make-up of the ticket, there is not
much choice between some of the
candidates.
Let us bear in mind that, after all,
we have a common enemy to light
this fall, and it is best not to carry
our prejudices beyond today's primaries, that we may present a solid
and harmonious front in November.

GRAND
Last night another large audience
greeted the excellent bill at the Grand
for the first half of the week, and
that they all enjoyed it was evidenced
by the hearty applause accorded each
number.
Miss Sterling of the team of Williams and Sterling changed one of
her numbers last night, and does a
bathing song instead of the kid num-1
ber she aid before. The new num'
ber is a beautiful thing and Miss
Sterling renders it most artistically.
It also adds much to their act as it
is much more refined and more in time
with the rest of the act.
i.
Tonight will be the last for the
present bill and there will undoubtedly be a large attendance as Bismarckers are not slow to learn that there
is something exceptionally good in
town.
Then, too, the Grand is about
the only comfortable place In town
since the opening hour has changed
to 8:45, when it is much easier to
keep the house cool.
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who have joined in state politics with
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It is unfortunate that it was neces- <$>
the democrats and elected a democrat<S>3><$$><£<$><S><£<8><e><$><$<$><$<&3>4>
It is the duty of all good citizens to
ic governor twice, who have
been sary to change the voting precincts
vote at the primary election to be
Miss Eva Wilmot came down from
about the state attacking the presi- in the city for the primary election
held throughout the state tomorrow.
Garrison where she had taught an
dent and the republican party or- from the well defined and well known eight
months' term of school, visited
As republicans, for whom shall we ganization generally, and who ask voting places for other elections. The
awhile with her brothers, Will and
vote?
election at the hands of republican change is necessary on account of Charley Wilmot, then turned her face
The Tribune asks this because this voters, that they may gratify personal the election, or rather nomination, of to the sunny west and hopes to land
paper believes in republican policies ambitions and desires, and wage a county commissioners. The county in Portland, Ore.
Mrs. L. H. Ong was called away
and republican candidates. There are further warfare upon the republican commissioner districts divide the city
very suddenly by the death of her sistwo factions in the republican party party from within—and those are in- in 3uch manner that the regular vot- ter in Iowa.
•
at the present time—insurgents and surgents.
ing precincts cannot be used because
Mrs. McMun is keeping house for
stalwarts. There is this difference
Insurgency has not gotten
much part of two commissioner precincts Mrs. Ong.
between the two factions: As a rule
Oliver Ong has been very sick with
comfort out of election returns or would be in the regular city precinct.
the mumps, but last reports say he
and essentially under the present isparty conventions recently. In Wis- There should not only be a redistrict- is better.
sues, the insurgent is against the
consin and South Dakota and Minne- ing of the county, but there should be
Mrs. Jardahl gave a reception in
national
administration — against
sota and Iowa, the voters have re- five instead of three county comaais- honor of her husband's birthday on
President Taft, whom Roosevelt chose
buked at the polls those ambitious sioners. The northeastern and east- June 23. The men talked politics and
as the best possible type of American
the ladies spoke pieces, and Mrs. Jarleaders who have been fighting the ern parts of the county, now well dahl sang in Norwegian. The reading
and broad-minded statesman to sucpresident and the party. In North peopled, should have representation by Miss Fetda was very fine, and if
ceed himself as president, and the
you could have, looked at that fine
Dakota, we believe, at the election on the county board.
records show that the insurgent is a
cake that had on the top of it, June
today,
the voters will rebuke those
consort of the democrat,—in critical
23,
S. L. J., you could count how
It may seem like a stereotyped ex- old 1875,
Mr. Jardahl was.
times when administration measures politicians who have been willing to
pression, but it is right just the same
J4r. Holmgreen came out from Wilhave been up in congress, to redeem destroy the republican party if there—let us have a square election and ton and brought his son Carl, who is
the pledges of the republican party by they could get into office.
This is not a time for the elevation the absence as far as possible of un- making a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
and its platform, the insurgents l a v e
seemly proceedings and illegal vot- Sodar. On his way out he stopped
lined up as a rule with our friend to office of party wreckers and party
at the Our home for dinner and went
ing. The last few elections in Bis- over to the school house in Richmond
destroyers.
The
insurgents
in
this
"the enemy."
marck
have
been
characterized
by
a
township\where the people organized
state have ignored the state primary
It was once said of horse thieves
high regard for the rights of good a Sunday-school. There were thirty
law,
for
a
select
committee
of
twentythat all democrats were not horse
citizenship and the city has obtained some attended that day.
Mrs. Our is suffering with a very
thieves, but all horse thieves -were one nominated their ticket in the sole
a good name'thaTmeans much for the sore eye.
democrats. It may be said of insur- interest of Marshall and Gronna, cancommunity. "We cannot afford, for
Mr. and Mrs. Soder attended the
gents that all are not bad republicans, didates for the senate.
the success of any candidate,
to Jardahl reception.
The
leaders
of
the
insurgent
movebut all bad republicans are insurgents.
The Bailey brothers went to the
cheapen and belittle ourselves in the
river and had a week's outing and
There is much involved in the pri- ment in this state are men who have battle of ballots today.
brought home wood.
They
were
mary election, because the successful grown old and gray in the Business
overtaken by a hailstorm while there
candidate becomes the standard-bear- of office holding at the hands of the
The Tribune is quite sure
that and got stuck in the timber with three
er of the party at the November elec- republican party and the republican
loads of wood.
there will be several surprises in the
organization.
Rumor has it that Miss Ong is to
tion. This is a republican state, and
today. come home with her mother when
There is not a man on the insurgent election in Burleigh county
whoever is nominated at the primshe comes. It will be remembered
ary ought to be able to command the ticket in the state who ever discov- Candidates reckoned strong will prove Miss Ong went away last fall to atfull party vote next fall. We should ered so much as a barnacle on the weak, and the court house will see tend school where she has been ever
be particular about our legislative ship of state, when he was riding in several new faces as a result of the since, until the school closed.
Mr. and Mrs. Soder and Carl Holmprimaries of 1910. There i s a large,
ticket and about all the other candi- it as an office holder.
grem went to Wilton on the 25th to
new
element
in
Burleigh
county
poliMr.
Marshall
rode
into
congress
dates. The voter will be wise 11 he
be there Market day.
looks beyond the stereotyped phrases over the defeat of Burleigh F. Spald- tics today and it is to be reckoned
Mr. Parker has bought a pony for
his daughter.
of the circular letter that just now ing. He tried to ride in again by the with.
Raymond McColl, who has been
indorsement of an aleged insurgent
burdens the malls.
working at the Our home, was called i
W. M. HOUSE,
convention,
and
the
defeat
of
M.
N.
What does the candidate stand for?
to Wilton on acount of sickness of
For Secretary of State.
Hankinson News: The Hankinson his father. C. A. Our took him in on
He will tell the voter in the circular Johnson. He has been a persistent
Thursday.
letter, but the wise elector will look candidate for the senate for so long News would be pleased to support &
Mr. Ulrich is getting ready to go
man from this county for secretary
further. He will ascertain what his that his point of view is jaundiced, of state and will name one who Is to Canada.
and
he
now
comes
to
the
froat
as
an
record has been in the past. Has the
Mr. Fred Johnson is going to work
efficient and qualified in every way
candidate been true to his trust in "insurgent"—and the leader of the to perform all the duties of the of- on the railroad and we are all trying
to
the rumble pf the cars, but if
public office when he has had the 'reform" movement in this state. At fice. W. M House is the youngest the.hear
warm weather continues much
member of Sumner Post, G. A. R.
the
Jamestown
convention
Mr.
Maropportunity? Has he been for lawWhile a Civil war veteran, he is longer we won't have much for the
enforcement, good government, and shall was a stalwart, because there still vigorous and in his prime. He cars to haul off. North of Canfield the
the square deal, or has he been the was a congressional nomination in it has always been a republican. He grain is pretty badly off, and won't j
make much of a crop.
tool of some man or interest, inimical for him. On every occasion in public has not told the News that he wants
Mr. Thomas Boyd, who is working]
the
office,
but
we
are
sure
that
if
he
life
Mr.
Marshall
has
been
an
orto the interests of the taxpayer?
is a candidate this year his name for the Sunday school union, was at i
there will add much strength to the repub- the Richmond school house last Sun-!
The Bismarck Tribune reaches 87 ganization republican, when
uay and talked to the Sunday school
per cent of the farmers of Burleigh was an office in sight. As soon a3 his lican ticket.
and spent the night with the Our famcounty. The farmer is the backbone ambition rose higher than his capily, and next Sunday, July 3, Mr. FulFargo Forum: W. M. House is a
of this and every other agricultural acity, he became an insurgent, and pioneer resident and a practical farm- lar will preach at 3 o'clock at the
community. We believe our readers has continued to be one and will con- er with a half section of land near Richmond school house.
Mr. and Mrs. Soder came home
will agree that the Tribune has been tinue to be one until the bee of his Wyndmere.
For ten years he was from
Wilton Sunday evening, after
a clean, enterprising paper, outspoken ambition stops buzzing, which prom- superintendent of Richland county's having heard two good sermons, if it
in its advocacy of decency and of law- ises to be at an indefinite time in the schools, is well educated, and a fine was a hot day, and brought Mrs.
penman. The Forum can add that Holmgrem and her son Carl and little
enforcement. Thus the Tribune is not future.
Mr. House is a genitil and kindly
What is true of Mr. Marshall is true gentleman, thoroughly qualified In daughter Nanna, to stay some little
liked by blind piggers and blind pig
time to visit with the Sodars and
protectors. That is one reason why of Mr. Gronna. Two years ago he every way to fill the position to which the Ours.
he
aspires.
the county board did not choose the was a stalwart, fighting hard for the
Fireworks at Knappen's.
Tribune as one of the official news- republican organization. He was anGrand Forks Herald: W. M. House,
papers of the county—because the other who profited by the second de- candidate for secretary of state, was
HOMESTEADERS' PICNIC
Tribune doesn't bow to the coterie feat of B. P. Spalding. His ambition in the city yesterday on a combined
The Homestead lodge of Bismarck
business
and
pleasure
mission.
Mr.
who constitute the county ring at the for the senate has been responsible
House settled in North Dakota in (Capitol City No. 300) have arranged
court house.
for his insurgency. The voters of 1881, and is a civil war veteran.'- to hold an old-fashioned country picnic at the Schwab farm, two miles
The Tribune i s not attempting to the state have not forgotten the poeast of the penitentiary, down on the
The
supporters
of
W.
M.
House
aplitical
vagaries
of
Mr.
Gronna
and
name a slate for the republicans of
peal to the people on the ground of creek. The site is very healthful, bethis county. Our readers are intelli- Mr. Marshall.
his being a strong factor in the up- ing a natural shady grove, with abunMr. McCumber has been a consis- building of the state. His past and dant water, and makes an ideal picgent citizens. They will be guided by
their own good judgment. That we tent republican, and is a creditable present work i s for the advancement nic ground.
A pleasant feature will be a great
have decided views on political mat- senator. His service is of value to of the material, moral and educationdinner served at noon, every one
ters generally and radical views as to the state. He i s not a trimmer, a al interests of North Dakota. He en- bringing baskets which when served
listed in the war when men were
the fitness of some of the candidates trader or a turn coat. He does not most needed, and did hard service.
will become a permanent memory in
may be gathered by all who have attack the republican party that has
the minds of those who are fortunate
ALEXANDER HAY,
Commander Sumner Post No. 7, enough to be present.
read these columns during the cam- honored him, because it refuses to
G. A. R.
Games have bean prepared and a
paign.
honor him beyond his capacity or t i l l !
good time i s the natural consequence
President Taft has said in no un- ability. He deserves well of the re
Wyndmere Enterprise:
No man of an entertainment when the Homecertain terms that Senator McCumbef publican voters of this state and he has a larger acquaintance throughout steaders are hosts.—Advt.
and Representative Hanna have aid- ought to be renominated and elected. Richland county than W. M. House,
NOTICE
ed the administration and been true
Judge Engerud is a well known and practically every man i s his
The Wachter Dray & Transfer Co.
friend. His name i s well known by
to the administration measures in lawyer, an old time citizen of the the educators and leading m e n of the will pay $10.00 reward for information
congress, and he would be pleased to state, and will make a creditable mem state and would add strength to the leading to the arrest and conviction
of parties breaking into their icehouse
ticket.- t i l t
see these men endorsed and retained ber of the senate.
and destroying • * § ' stealing- ice in the
in congress.
The Tribune believes
Congressman Hanna has been withi
If elected, I shall move with my same.—Advt.
the state will be honored if the re- out exception one of the best confamily to Bismarck, and perform well!
publicans will gratify the wishes of gressmen North Dakota has ever h«ui. the duties of the oftlce—W. M. House. *
Fireworks at Knappen's.
SHALL WE VOTE?

JOHN FLITTIE
Republican Candidate for State Auditor
Formerly Secretary of State of North Dakota from 1889 to 1893

MISSOURI SLOPE ITEMS
An offer of $3,000 has been made for
a twenty-five foot lot at Belfleld, that
could have been bought a few yearn
ago with a five dollar bill.

ing over $i,200 in money. If turned show up at Devils Lake to boost for
lose in one place at seeding time the the insurgents.
••-•"••
amount of damage' 40,000 of these little pests could do is almost inestiThe Washburn Leader this week is
mable.
mostly political.

• -•••

•

•-••-

• ••••

The Bowman County News reports
Prairie fires did some damage in the
The Belfleld Times reports crops as
wool prices off and most of the own- vicinity of Bowman.
looking good.
ers consigning their wool.
• •-••
••-••-•••-••-•
The Sentinel Butte military band
The Mercer Telegram is all politics,
The Graders are still at work on the will be reorganized.
legals and b&seball.
Midland Continental road near Jim• • •
••• • • •
Supt. Kitchen of Billings county,
The .county commissioners of La- town.
• • ••
will deliver the Fourth of July oraMoure county this year paid bounty
*
Congressman Lindberg failed to tion a t Belfleld.
on over 41,119 gopher tails, represent-

TheSouth Bend Malleable Range
OUTWEIGHS
THEM
ALL
There has been a reason for every pound of tough steel and enduring malleable iron in it. The 3ply construction makes it wear wen and there is an extra heavy bracing on the oven, for you must
know the oven is air-tight. The heat can't get out and the dust or ashes can't get in.
There are so many distinctive features peculiar to the South Bend Malleable Range that we have
no room to speak of them all. It's

THE PEER AMONG

RANGES

* DROP INTO THE STORE OF

Walper Hardware Co.
AN5T TIME FROM

^

Jv i n e 2 7 to July 2

You will be served with three minute biscuits and delicious hot coffee and presented with a beautiful Cook Book and a useful Sduvenir. '

With each range

purchased during this exhibit you will receive, free, i * «
complete set of high grade cooking ware; well w o r t h A /

a
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